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cKir LEY 

(Fro111 au account given to the author by Riccardo Cassin) 

~E\V age in mountaineering has definitely set in. lost great 
mountain of the \vorld have been conquered. The decade rgso
r96o a\cv the fall of all accessible achttausenders, and t\venty-six 

thousanders. 1 O\V ne\v routes are being opened up on the Yery faces 
of major n1ountains. EYerest and the Iuztagh To\ver \\'ere perhaps 
rather special cases, but the ~ rench assault on Aconcagua's outh face 
in 1954 \vas something ne\v. 'lount JlcKinley (20,320 ft.), the 

laskan giant, offered a similar challenge '\Vith its massive southern 
buttresses . 

.:\lost properly, the challenge \vas taken up by Riccardo assin. 
Personally I \\·ould have given anything to be one of his team; not only 
because of the great mountaineering adventure, but just to see Riccardo 
fight the massive mountain. One must not forget that Cassin \\'as 
fifty-three at the time of the l\ cl inle 's ~"'outh face expedition. There 
is something indestructible about this man; something palaeolithic and 
... eandertalish. He certainly \vould haYe been a legend had he lived 
before fire and ,,·heel \vere invented. Climbing together \Vith him, 
you sense an inner force utterly alien to our complicated, mechanised, 
intelJectualiscd 'vorl d. And, hidden inside that compact, leathery, 
tough lump of a body, you feel the presence of a soul both elementary 
and dignified, ,,·hile his small eyes reveal the shre\vdness of a peasant, 
the humour of a hi ne e sage. 

Riccardo is entirely a self-made man. He has been successful in 
life and no\v O\vns a sports-goods business in Lee co, near l\·Iilan; yet 
he is really only himself \vhen pitted against nature in some formidable 
or utterly desperate enterprise. lVIay I here mention the names of t\vo 
other famous Italian climbers \\·hom I have seen in action? First of 
all, Emilio otnici. En1ilio considered mountaineering as a sort of 
music; climbing for him \vas a sort of ballet, an art similar to that of an 
oriental painter jotting do\vn a poem in intricate and elegant ideogram 
\Vith the point of his brush. rfhen Bonatti. Bonatti is an engineer, a 
magician; each of his great climbs seems to be complete in his brain 
long before it takes shape on rock and ice. Riccardo, compared to the 
other t\VO~ though he employs all the refinements of modern technique, 

1 \:Vith the exc ption of Gasherbrum III , 26,oqo ft., ,,·hich i ~ still unclimbed. 
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is totally instinctive and primeval. Ifis attitude to nature is funda
n1cntally poetic and, one might say (though he \Vould be furious if 
he heard n1e), religious. 

,limbing \Vith Ernilio omici \Vas like listening to Bach or to 
\ iivaldi. 'rhe mountain sonleho\v vanished, it " tas transformed into 
rhythtn and counterpoint. Donatti, on the other hand, is a man of 
our century, he personifies the po\vcr of science over nature; all human 
values, even courage, are transforn1ed into factors of a formula out of 
\vhich come inevitable results. limbing \Vith Riccardo is fascinating 
for reasons \Vhich are quite opposite. It means achieving a supreme 
and subtle contact \\'ith rocks and sky, \vltn ice and '"ind. Any Zen 
rnaster \\'Ould claim him as one of his O\Yn. l\iountains arc never 
rnatter, time, danger (factors, kno,vn and unkno\vn, in some sort of 
vast differential equation), but living, mysterious and po,verful 
essences \Vith \Yhom one deals on a purely personal, on a totemic, basis. 
I can just see Riccardo snuffing his \\'ay up the crags and icc of icKinley 
in the horrid subarctic gales, like an old bear \vho plays a difficult and 
long-dra\vn game '~ith the gods of darkness and cold, of loneliness and 
hunger, knO\\'ing quite \Veil that they may be very po\verful, but that 
he is tougher, shre,vder, keener than all of them put together. 

"fhe expedition started by air fron1 lVIilan on June 5, 1961. 'The 
original members of the party \vere as follo,vs: Riccardo ass in, Luigi 

iroldi, Luigi Alippi, Giancarlo ~anali, Romano Percgo and nnibale 
Zucchi. They had \vith them most of their n1aterial, though some of 
the heavier items had been sent ahead by sea. On June 6 assin met 
Bradford \Vashburn at Boston and the t\\70 men had a long conversation 
poring over \~'ashburn,s splendid aerial photographs of .1cKinley. 

'assin \\'as very much in1pressed by \~'ashburn's kindness and by 
American hospitality in general. 

After a brief stop in ... • e'v York, ,ass in and Perego, ahead of the others, 
left for nchorage, \Vhere they \Vere most cordially received by a group 
of ltalo-J\mericans resident in the district. At i\nchorage ,assin 
\Vas unexpectedly joined by t\vo Italians liYing in the . . Gianni 
. 'tocco and rmando Petrecca \\rho claimed to have much experience 
in tnountaineering and begged to be taken along \Vith the others. 
H.iccardo's notes are very characteristic at this point; he instinctively 
sensed that the t\\·o tnen lacked the ncce sary requiren1ents for such a 
tough enterprise, yet he v.rished to give them a chance. After some 
uncertainty, he admitted them to the party, together '"ith a young 
1\rncrican by the name of Good\vin. 'fhus, '''hen Airoldi, Alippi, 
~anali and Zucchi arrived at Anchorage on June 12, the entire party 

numbered nine me1nbers. 
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nchorage gave the climbers a great reception. The local folk 
dined and \vined their gue ts \vith dances and cercrnonies. The 
mayor gave c~assin a key of the city and each man received a small, 
golden nugget as a syrnbolic gift. ~assin, among many other things, 
noted that out of a population of some 45,ooo people at least soo O\vned 
private aeroplanes; probably a \vorld record I 

. ro\v in fact aeroplanes take the place of " herpas, Dhutias, Baltis or 
other 1\ sian men in expeditions to the tnountains out East. Don 
, 'heldon became the expedition's pilot and transport officer. first 
step \vas to take men and goods over from nchorage to 'falkectna, 
a village of five hundred· souls (dogs included) much nearer to the 
tnountain. nfortunately some precious days of good \veather \vere 
lost because of a serious mishap in the transportation connections. 
About seventy small containers of liquid gas had to be bought on the 
spot, this operation taking place in the very last minutes before shops 
closed do\vn for the long American \Veckend. 

On June 18 Don Sheldon fle\Y his plane for the first time up the 
l{ahiltna glacier and managed to find a suitable place for a landing. 
r Text day the plane \vent to and fro bet\\·cen the glacier and 1"alkcetna, 
carrying a substantial part of the expedition's goods. iroldi and 

Iippi remained on the glacier, pitching a tent there. nfortunately 
the \veather broke on the 2oth and remained very bad till the 24th. 
For a brief period, the party \vas divided into t\VO roups. 

t rralkeetna, Cassin and heldon examined carefully the n1aps of 
the district. They came to the conclusion that, son1eho'v, a rnistake 
had been made, and that the goods of the expedition had been dropped 
on the 1 orth-east branch of the I .. ahiltna glacier instead of the East one; 
son1e four miles from the spot \Vhich should have been chosen. 1'his 
meant a lot of extra \vork, not only for the plane, but for the climbers' 
shoulders, as some of the material had been dun1pcd in a spot \vhcre no 
aircraft could land. It \vas only on June 27 that men and n1aterial 
managed to be united in the right place; the expedition could then 
con ider its first phase over. 1"hc spot 'vhich \vill henceforth be 
called the l.~anding amp \vas not suitable as a ]lase atnp because 
it 'vas both too lo\v (8,soo ft.) and too far from the mountain. 
suitable place for the real Base amp \vas discovered some 2 ooo ft. 
higher. 'fhe hard 'vork of carrying all the material up there, along 
sornc very tiring sno\v-slopes, started in earnest and lasted four or 
five days. 

'l'hc t\VO guest clin1bers put up a very poor sho\v and C\t"sin had to 
send then1 back; one refused to shoulder anything more than his O\\ n 
equipment, and the other \vas quite clearly unfit for such strenuous 
exercise. 'rherc seem to have been some unpleasant scenes. I can 
just imagine Cassin's fury! gentle, retiring person at most times, 
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one \Vho clearly prefers stones to cro,vds, and avalanches to metropolitan 
traffic, he can nonetheless bccon1c quite frightening \vhen something 
goes \vrong .. 

'\1eather on 1\Ici,..inley \vas nearly ahvays bad, and often horrible. 
July started \vith a series of stormy days: tnists hung over the mountain, 
or \Vere blo\vn along by ghastly \Vinds, and it sno,Ycd all the tirne. 

limbers had to keep to their tents and \vait. On July 5 the sun 
appeared briefly, and the climbers started to explore a long couloir 
above the Base Camp. It proved to be very steep, and a number of 
ropes " 'ere fixed to the ice as an aid for progress later on. oon the 
\veather deteriorated again and the parties \Verc obliged to return to 
Base Camp. 

'fhe next seven days \vere entirely taken up by the extremely tough 
proposition of opening a \vay up the first couloir, up a succeeding one 
and up some very difficult (grade 1\' ) slabs of steep, granite rock. A 
fe\v hours of good \\·eather, for instance on July Io, scetned quite 
miraculous; then clouds \vould close in again upon the clin1bers and it 
\vould either start sno,ving or a gale \vould make \vork excessively 
difficult: son1etimes \vind and sno\v combined together. The cold \\'as 
also getting \vorse as height \vas slo,,rly gained. Ropes \Vere fixed at 
all critical points so that loads could be carried higher. On July 12 

Camp I \vas established by Perego, .. ~Iippi and Canali on a diminutive 
col at about 13, too ft. 

Above the site of Camp I there rose a very long, and often quite 
steep, sno'v ridge that led straight to the centre of l\1cKinley's southern 
face. The ridge \Vas excessively thin in places, and required a lot of 
delicate \vork to enable loaded men to tackle it successfully. July I 3 
\Vas one of those rare days \vhen the sun shone nearly all the time. 
l\Iovements \vere active all along the route. Canali, Perego and Alippi 
completed the exploration of the sno\v ridge and planted a small' .... epal' 
tent just belo\v the bergschrund limiting a srnall hanging glacier. 
T'vo other teams carried loads up from the Base Camp. 

'l'he 'veather seemed to have settled for a \vhile. 1,his meant hard 
\VOrk for all. July 14 and 15 sa\v teams moving up and do,vn, from 
Landing Camp to \vell above Camp II. Here there \vas a compara
tively easy stretch of steep sno'v on a hanging glacier. 'fhcn came 
some really tough obstacles: a fearsome gully full of ice and, \\forse yet, 
a frozen gully 120 ft. high, of good grade ' standard. '"fhis stretch \Vas 
first opened by Zucchi and Perego. Above this Yery hard section, 
\vhich might be said to represent the key to the \vhole ascent, a suitable 
place \Vas noticed for an eventual Camp I II, but for the moment the 
advance party had to return to Camp II. 

On July 16 the " Teat her broke again. 1,hc magic spell of three sunny 
days had run its course. Grey clouds closed upon the mountain, and 
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soon it started to sno,v. The cold 'vas so intense that the sno\v \vas 
like dust, or sand. It seemed to settle no\vhere and managed to get 
through the smallest crannies of clothes and tents. .. -o ne\v ground \vas 
explored, but loads \vere lifted fron1 the Base Camp to Camp I and 
from Camp I to Camp II. A stronger and larger tent of the 'Pamir' 
type \vas substituted for the small ' ... • epal' tent of Camp II. The 
follo,ving day, it sno\ved so heavily that all parties had to keep to their 
tents in Camp I. At five in the afternoon, suddenly, the \\·ind abated 
and the sky partially cleared. One of the fe\v advantages of climbing 
at very high latitudes is that days last for nearly t\venty hours. Cassin 
realised that there \vere still at least five hours of light and decided to 
start off at once. The \vhole expedition, in t\VO parties, all men 
heavily loaded, climbed from Camp I to Camp II, \vhich \\Tas reached 
at 10 p.m. as the sun \vas setting. 

The morning of July I 8 \Vas glorious. l-Iopes vvcre high. Only one 
more camp \Vas required, and a suitable place had already been noticed 
above the long, frozen gully. If Camp III could be set up and equipped 
that very day, then a dash for the summit could be attempted in the 
next t\venty-four hours. The route had been explored and partially 
furnished with fixed ropes by Zucchi and Perego, but difficulties \vere 
very great, and everybody was heavily loaded. The small leYel spot 
'vhich had been considered suitable for a tent (Camp III) \Vas 17,400 
ft. or higher. The parties left at 7 a.m. and slo,vly started climbing 
up the hanging glacier. oon the drone of an aeroplane " 'as heard. 
It must be heldon! Post \vas probably being dropped at the Landing 
Camp and Good\vin \vas definitely leaving. Good,vin had been very 
helpful and everyone liked his company, but he had to be back on his 
job by the 19th. O\V the six men \Vere utterly alone on the great 
face of l\IcKinley. The sun continued to shine for a \vhile; some of 
the toughest parts of the climb \Yere dealt \vith in fairly good conditions. 
The hardest stretches as already mentioned came above the hanging 
glacier \vhere the mountain face is girt by a solid \vall of granite. orne 
steep and slippery couloirs led to a frozen gully \vhich taxed everybody's 
energies to the extreme. Camp III ,,·as finally set up at 5 p.m. after 
ten hours of very hard \Vork just as the vveather started again to 
deteriorate. 

ix men cro\vded into t\VO small Kepal tents.. It " ·as yery cold. 
Everything got frozen. Prospects seemed, ho\veYer, very good . 
.. early everything nO\V depended on the \Veather. Conditions \vere 
not definitely bad, but heavy grey clouds continued to move slowly 
along the face of the mountain. \Vould they completely cover the 
sky, as had happened so many times? 

July 19 seemed to hold good promise. Everything \Vas no\v ready 
for the dash to the summit. 'V aking up in the morning and getting 
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thing ready took longer than usual because of the height and the cold. 
1"'he six men left can1p at about i a.n1. in t\VO parties: Zucchi, Perego 
and iroldi \vent ahead, follo\ved by assin, anali and Alippi. Fron1 
no\v on there \vould be no fixed ropes. Fortunately the face seemed 
easier in its second half; most of the really hard obstacles \verc con
centrated in the lo'''er part, up to Camp III. 

"rhis, ho\vever, \\'as only broadly true. In detail, the parties had to 
reckon 'vith a nun1ber of tricky spots. '1\vo rope-lengths above 
Camp III, for instance, there \vas another frozen gully \vhich required 
some very delicate \Vork. 1.,hen came some fairly easy slopes \Vhich 
permitted the t\vO parties to gain height. It \\'as hard \Vork, for many 
reasons: all \Vere tired after so many days on the mountain, the packs
though everything had been reduced to essentials \\'ere heavy, the 
altitude \Vas considerable, the sno\v \vas Yery bad; sometimes it \Vas as 
hard as ice and crampons barely managed to scratch its surface, 
son1etitnes it had a light crust \vhich broke under the \veight of the body, 
and sometimes there \Yere patches of deep, utterly incoherent dust, 
)ike sugar. On top of it all the \Vind \vas gro\ving stronger and stronger, 
an icy gale that b]e,v sno\v into sore eyes and through layers of clothes. 
Hours slo,v]y passed as the t\VO teams gained ground to\vards the 
summit. lVIidday passed, the afternoon slipped a\vay. At a certain 
moment a small plane fle\v over the mountain; it \vas pleasant to detect 
a human sign f 

The climb \\·as not yet finished, ho,vever. The sno\v-slopes ended 
against some steep rocks belo\v the summit. l\Iore difficult passages 
had to be tackled. Finally a slope of the hardest sno\v led to a point 
\Vhere everything seemed to fall a\vay; it really \vas the summit! assin 
looked at his \\·atch: it ,,·as 11 p.m. It had taken the t\vo teams sixteen 
hours from Camp 11 I. Everyone " 'as tired. The cold \vas extreme. 
1\11ost of the men felt great cold in their feet. Canali seemed to suffer 
most. 

After a fe\v minute~' rest and the usual ritual of flag-\vaving and 
photographs, all started back to\vards Camp III. vVhile descending 
the rock belt belo\v the s1;1mmit Canali felt sick and started vomiting. 
~ ince leaving Camp III nobody had taken any food, except a small can 
of fruit salad: unfortunately this only bit of nourishment had disagreed 
\vith him. Further do,vn Canali slipped. Luckily it \Vas on an easy 
slope and assin managed to hold hitn on his ice-axe thrust into the 
sno\v. 'learly Canali " ·as in very poor condition and everyone had 
tO look after him. rfhe \Vind had Stopped, but it Started SflO\Ving. 

lso it gre'v quite dark. As the t\vo parties descended, 'anali seemed 
to get better, but he \vent on complaining that his feet \Vere cold. 

l.,otne time during the night, \vhen the arctic da\vn \Vas \vell on its 
\vay, the teams reached the difficult ullies above atnp II I. ass in 
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decided here to send anali and Zucchi ahead to amp III, so that 
Canali's feet could be examined to see if there \Vas any serious damage. 
\Vhen Cassin and the others finally reached amp III, it \Vas exactly 
6 a.m. (July 20 ). 1,he \vholc clin1b had taken t\.\'Cnty-thrcc hours; 
sixteen up and seven dov;n. All \vere utterly exhausted, though from 
time to time the thought of success \Vas deeply re\varding. 

There \\'as no tin1e yet for rest, ho\vcver. anali's feet, at a fir t 

inspection, appeared very bad. All feeling 'vas lost and they looked 
quite blue. assin and the others massaged them at length \Vith 
embrocations, then dressed them up in \varm, dry socks and sno\\'proof 
overshoes. The situation looked very serious, \vith a man in such a 
condition and all the lvorst stretches of the climb yet ahead, be}o,v, 
bet\\peen Camp III and Base Camp. Canali's morale, as happens in such 
cases, \Vas Yery lo~v; his companions tried to encourage him by telling 
him his feet were quite all right and that it \\'as merely a slight numbness 
caused by his boots being tight, but he had too much experience of 
mountaineering to be really taken in. 

Fortunately it \Vas sno\\·ing hard, so everyone had an excuse to rest 
for a \vhilc. The exhaustion \vas such that nobody felt like eating 
much; thirst, on the other hand, was terrible. 1"'he 2oth passed quickly 
\vhile everybody slept or tried to sleep. 1\lso Perego, Airolcli and 
Cassin himself feared that they had frostbitten feet, in greater or lesser 
degree. In the afternoon the \veather seetned to change a little, and 
some preparations \Yere made to move on to Camp II, but then the 
"''ind started again and the mists closed on the n1ountain, so it \vas 
decided to \Vait till the day after. 

July 21 and 22 \\·ere t\vo horrid days. ~rhe mountain \vas hidden 
in the thickest of mists, the \Vind '''ent ho\vling by, \vhile it sno\ved 
heavily all the time. Yet it '''as impossible to \vait \Vith a man so 
seriously frostbitten as Canali, apart from the fact that also Perego, 
Airoldi and Cassin seemed to feel their toes no more. \\' ith the 
greatest difficulty the t\vo teams (Airoldi, i\lippi and Perego on one 
rope, Cassin, Canali and Zucchi on the second) managed to climb 
do\\rrl the frozen gully, and the couloir, to amp II. Here Airoldi, 
Alippi and Perego stopped, \Vhile Cassin, Canali and Zucchi \Yent on, 
hoping someho\v to reach the Base amp before night. nfortunately 
they had to proceed so Yery slo\vly that they barely managed to reach 
Camp I. Here as often happens in expeditions there 'vas very 
little left, because everything had been taken higher up; some food 
\Yas found, but no gas. The three men passed a miserable night 
feeding on sno\v mixed \Yith sugar and ovomaltine. Poor Canali 
seemed to suffer very much and moaned often because of intense pain 
in his feet. 

Base Camp \vas reached in the afternoon of July 22, after a ruinous 
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descent. It had sno\Yed steadily for over sixty hours, and the gullies 
and couloirs \\'ere simply choked \Vith loose, po,vdery sno\v. t some 
places Cassin recalls practically \Vitntning in the \vhite, foamy sub
stance. Fortunately the fixed ropes \vere there: though they had to 
be dug out from drifts feet deep, they turned out to be of great help. 

small avalanche fell on top of the party at a certain point, but the sno\v 
\vas so light that it passed over the men like a great cloud of dust, 
leaving them half-suffocated but alive. 

On the follo\ving day (July 23) the second team reached Base "amp. 
'fhe \Veather at last changed. It had sno\ved solidly for seventy-five 
hour ' . Canali suffered very much because of his feet, and his con1-
panions had to make a prin1itive sort of sledge to take him do\vn to 
the l.~anding 'amp. Luckily the 24th \vas a good day. heldon came 
\Vith his plane and Canali '''as flo\\'n at once to Anchorage, \vhere he 
\Vas imtnediately put under treatment in the local hospital. 

It took a fe\v more days to collect everything at the Landing Camp 
and to fly men and materials back to Anchorage. Fortunately Canali's 
case turned out to be not too serious; and he just managed to avoid an 
amputation. A fe\v more hours on the mountain, and he \\'Ould have 
lost part of his feet. Perego, Airoldi and Cassin had to receiYe some 
medical care, though their cases \Yere less severe. 

Anchorage gave the climbers a tremendous reception. President 
Kennedy \Vired his special congratulations. l.~lfe's photographers ran 
after Cassin for pictures and ne\\'S. 'Vhcn Canali finally left the hospital 
son1e \\'ceks later, and the party prepared to fly back to "'orthern 
Italy, the expedition could be considered a complete success. Another 
feather in the cap of the old 1 eandcrtal bear I 
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